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551 Other | 551 Other 610 Business | 708 Antiques & | 712 Baby items | 730 Computer | 738 Floor Care | 744 Fumiture & | 744 Furniture & 
Opportunities Collectibles MEGA. ELOGKS Equipment & Equipment Accessories Accessories 

204 JOBS ~ MECHANIC BILLS/COINS a Mey Bloons with Software VACUUM. Vintage | CHAIR - small | HUTCH, Broyhill Din- 
Permanent Tul Time. Twenty (20) Red 88. nM og COMPUTER - Com. | Eureka upright. | upholstered in | ing Room Hutch. 
For repair of Seal $5.00 bills, paq EVO small | Brown. $20. | mauve, rocker $10. $300. Call 

AVAILABLE hydraulic, pneumat- $175. Ten (10) 1996 - ’ 570-388-4219 Call 570-675-0784 570-779-2982 : STROLLER - Double | desktop, P4, 
ic and electronic BU .999 Silver | i oier (Side by | 2.0ghz, 512 ram, 20 IMMEDIATELY automotive equip- Eagles, rare, all for | 502d, b HD-opROM. Xp. | Taz Furnaces & | CHAIR- Orange par- | KITCHEN SET 
ment. Experience $750. BU Full Roll of . g “ite lor chair, $50. | Glass and wood 

NO EXPERIENCE as an automotive 1964 Silver Roo- 570-970-5687 Pro.ges: Migros Heaters Call after 5 PM With 6 chairs. Good 

mechanic may be sevelt dimes, $195. | STROLLER - Woes an rosort Nanticoke condition. $125. 
NECESSARY helpful. To apply Call 570-762-1298 Kolcraft baby | ence and ’ AC FIREPLACE - com- 570-740-1246 570-654-7451 or 

lease send your stroller, one hand .. | plete, 10 pieces, top 570-817-1190 
a po to: y MAKE YOUR TUTORING FRANCHISE COINS Fullroll of | ¢514 toys, remov- AVG & Spybot, As | of the line, brass | CHEST. Older with 

WE WILL TRAIN Panzitta Sales and VI-Ef Silver Walking | apje tray, Excellent | Srvers updated and | yy plack finish, | One drawer and 2 | KITCHEN SET, Nat- 
Service AD STAND FOR SALE Liberty Half Dollars condition. 830, rejormatied of $150. swing out doors. ural & White, Table 

Healthcare 72 Seorgs Ave OUT! BE sa SS E70-509 5300 570-457-4547 Delivery available 570-759-9846 pp Bot ir BO Dak Wilkes-Barre, PA xe P ™ ’ 
peciaists 18705 Add this Cupid franchises. STROLLER, carrier, | for Small fee. FIREPLACE. Charm | $50. 570-388-2343 | condition, $100 

(National EMT to your ad Established 5 DOLLS. 1930's to | car seat $20 for all. 570-862-2236 | Glow, gas free- 570-815-5152 
Certification) in February years. Ideal for [| | 1990's, Shirley Tem- | 570-392-1985 COMPUTER - Dell | Standing. Thermo. | COFFEE TABLE. 

i teachers ple’s, Raggedy Ann ell | stat controlled, vent | Light wood. $5. | LAMPS. (2) with _ | Truck Drivers for only $2 Financing and Andy's, Madame computer 2004, | oo “Bch button 570-388-4219 brown shades, 

j ) & Diesel (Businesses $5) available, RD al Alexander's, Barbie's. | 116 Building 4700 Zelles, Stel ignition. Still in box. | SGMPUTER DESK. | White glass and 
: tch the - = Total of 40 dolls. Materials 00 » | brass bases. $5 

Mechanics a i 570-283-1235 it 3 ateria sor 540 w/HT Tech- : excellent diti Classified section Most mint in box, 570-388-6521 xcellent condition. | each. 570-388-4219 
Cooks for u i Asking $450. Call | CHANDELIER. Wood | 00l09y (3.2 GHZ). $25 
Radar Real a OS 570-735-8558 or | and brass, 5 light | 512, MB, Wireless | FURNACE. Propane, 570-829-1541 ROCKING CHAIR 
adar Repair PIANO ACCOMPANIST X 630 Money To Loan 570-262-8282 with shades. $25. | Keyboard & Mouse, | heats a 6 room Colonial style wood. 

& many more Hetalis. 570-655-1959 Speakers, 17” Moni- | house. $200. | COUCH - Oversized | gc ghions included 
Volunteer senior cit- | Call 570-829-7130 DRESSER tor, 80 GB (7200 570-735-8730 brown couch with | gycgjient condition. 
izen sing-a-long | to place your ad | Bad Credit? Self- DOOR- Steel exteri- | RPM) Hard Drive, ottoman, like new. Asking $85 
chorus seeks piano p Help May Be | Antique oak dress- i in- | Microsoft Windows | GAS HEATER. Wall | $300 both. After a P today! or door with win al Call 570-793-5051 

This is a part time | | playing volunteer. Best. The Federal | er, ornate and refin- | gow, 32” x 80”, $50. | XP. Excellent Condi- | unit, L.P. Gas, | 5pm call 
OpEOunity with| | Group sings at Back Trade Commission | ished, very good 570-735-8730 tion $300. unvented, New-Still 570-466-8780 RUG area rug 5'x7’ 

We. wil, train and en ain re or Ye nt oo Bi ase SINK New Elj a Base ee | GOUGH mostly at Ave Ps omes on flex mate credit repair - ew Eljer 570-388-6521 -333-4325 
Sfter aS Bonus. schedule. Call starts with you - and double sink, white | COMPUTER HP 502n black with grey 
gt are a hi - 570-639-5627 it takes time and a | GRANDMOTHER : cast iron. $40. Pavilion Desktop | HEATERS - Two (2) acoems, velour | SECTIONAL SOFA 

BF You an conscious effort to | CLOCK good condi- | Call 570-655-7179 | W/MX75 color moni- | Oil filled Radiator | $150. Call after 5 | Green leather L- 
college student LINE UP pay your debts. tion, Deeds reset- STEEL BUILDINGS Ion, CD Give SD electric heaters with PM Shianticoke) shaped sectional 
or just looking for Learn about manag- | tng. . urner drive, thermostat. $15 hdd with 2 reclining ends 

ing credit/debt at | Call 570-574-1328 : MB Ram, 40 GB | each. and pull-out beds. 
Sxoelent  adon| | A GREAT DEAL... TR dy FL. Rstession Hard drive. 5 years 570-970-5687 COUCH. Converts | 8350” "DINING SET training, don’t g ; i Discounted. Some i i t llout bed hesitate to call. A message from | KNIVES. Folding, in to Si old. Asking $150. ea ec, | Antique Cher IN CLASSIFIED! 9 below Cost to Site orange $10 y. ry 
We are an equal , =, The Times Leader boxes and tins, 12, Call for Availability. HP Photosmart | HEATERS. (2) Elec- in 388 4219 * | Mahogany with 

opportunity Looking for the right deal 610 Busi and the FTC. collectable. $2.75 WEG. : C6180 All-In-One | tric baseboard with 5 hutch, server and 
employer. i149 ness each. 570-574-0271 .SCQ-grp.COM | printer - fax, scan, | adjustable thermo- buffet $425 
570-285-1015 on an automobile? Source #063 Phone: print, copy. 1 year stat, 3’ long. $15 CUPBOARD. Welsh Call 570-609-5300 

Turn to classified. PLAQUE. Jennifer 570-504-1560 old. Asking $100. each, 2 for $25. | 70" x 57" x 14”. 4 
sic for It's a showroom in print! Lopez. $15. | =m Palm TX - with extra | 570-388-6348 | tier, 4 drawer, 2 | gopA'BED - uphol- 

y 570-825-2494 : Ari : doors storage. Nat- 
Classifieds got White, 31"x 80", $45 | Bireless Koy om | STOVE PIPES, | ural wood/medium | SEE SE 900¢ the directions! RECORD ALBUMS 570-735-8730 ny 3”.4” 5”. 9” and 10” brown paint finish. : ; 

AppLY Toba : 14, vinyl albums. Spates MI ed $4 each. Reducers, Excellent condition. Call 570-675-0784 

@ Workfo SINGERS very good condition. | 724 Cellular Phones | ~ 570-474-5202 | $9 __ Elbows, $7. | $400.570-287-2280 | STEREO CABINET. 
or rce : 570-735-8730 Oak finish, glass 

Three female singers 570-825-2632 CELL PHONE. | COMPUTER. Com- CUPBOARD/ CHINA, | 400s "3 adjustable 
general Labors for Nationally known SED. Ol 5. | Motorola track flip- | paq D510, small Kitchen on Dining shelves. $150. 

Ponce os y Dand. Must be Er WORE: | phone from Net 10. | desktop. P4 2.4 ghz rod wood. $40 | 570-824-5042 
proficient in singing metal runners. FOr | web access, tex- | 512 ram 160GB HD- ored wood: 

(Temporary Pro- | |cad harmon nd use or decoration. | 4; ¥ 570-288-8274 STOOLS 
ject / Berwick) , y, a $15. 570-779-3332 ting, phonebook, | CDRW/DVD, XP 
lla have excellent stage Conditioners . id uss plus more. House | PRO-SP3,Microsoft CURIO-Wainut fin- | 3 bar stools, $20 
$1,000/wk. presence. ATT MAKE YOUR TRUNK. Very old. Sharger, car charg- Office, 5 Misrogoh ish, 10 inches deep each.570-779-2058 

*FBI Background AD STAND | AR CONDITIONER - | Dome style,” good | g7, 2M ©ar PIece. | Toris oo, oe. x 31 inches wide, | TABLE - Hall tabl ; ence and Arcade, e, Check A OUT! $30, works good. condition. Great for Call after 4p.m. AVG & Spybot. All excellent condition. glass and brass, 14 

JDrg Testing 554  Production/ | tic Cuoid Call 570-823-2351 | storage. Pi 570-696-6755 drivers updated and sig 759-9846 inches wide x 46 
Sie ae iS, oor i al formatted to as a. inches long, with Dependable Operations to your ad : re matching mirror, lik Job Fairs Start 2/23 in February | 706 Arts/Crafts/ | WAGON. Radio | 726 Clothing | pow specs. 150. DESK ~ Dark woe, | oO ROE 

$70-454-8810 H.C.S.C. INDUSTRIAL for only $2 Hobbies | “570 779-3332 | Boots. White | for small fee. drawers, width 44.5 | _ 570-759-9846 
LINE UP aI (Businesses $5) WASH TITY mountain, water bia LOD fMonjtor ju x depth 21.5. $100 TABLE, Dining Room 

AUNDRY Watch the STORE CLOSING : RD. | resistant Nubuck. ’ : 570-829-1541 Table, 52 inches 
A SUCCESSFUL SALE Classified section Antique. Great con- | giack leather ankle, | Well-Rerfect picture. | MAKE YOUR with 18” leaf. $125 

» IN CLASSIFIED! 2nd Shift Positions for upcoming Rl Antiques on sie gion, Y7o.ns 220; 1iw. Never worn. | Call 570-862-2236 AD STAND Dr dbisonmald 570-779-2082 
> : Available reader contest ’ 0 $30. 570-824-7578 | PRINTER Hewlett- A | ewlett ver Lamp. Both 

oN - Do you need more space? details. refused. Oak  & WASH TUB. Antique. Packard (HP) 4P ouT! Excellent CE TABLE. Kitchen, 

Ayard or garage sale | © Month 1vear & 2 | oo, 570.820.7130 | Clamsts  dheeaore | On legs, all metal. | Womore LL B LaserJet Laser | Add this Cupid | $76 for both Gall | light wood, with 2 : Ie ear increases closets, dressers, ’ etal. omen’s ean . 
in classified ye Crease! to place your ad | newly upholstered | Very good condition. | jeans size 6 regular. | Printer black & to your ad 570-655-4986 chairs pd od 
is the best way Hours: today! furniture, Morris | $20. 570-779-3332 | $3.00 Women’s Vite, oxira loner in February 570-388-4219 

tockeanoutyourclosets! | 4:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m chairs, Child’s faint- jean jacket size 14. on XCD for only $2 DOE al imi 
ig : Overtime Required ing couches, lots of i $5 obo. Guess denim Businesses * | TABLE. Pine, 1 Lon 

Yours I lussines Excellent Benefit COMMERCIAL smalls; 6 lid burner, mn Appliances jacket boys/girls size Pavallel Sable and ( Watch 25 $5) $40. 570-288-8336 thick. 

| rasan, || otamier || Bison SoC | un conpimonen | SHEE)" | RMR ehsy | cuss secuon | BKC sehr woos, | Erozun 000 S50. oO ’ Haier 6000BTU , 8 i Hewlett-Packard for omin 54 x 30 x 24, 7 Concerned About || | & much more : Wie ackar upcoming 3 TABLE. Wood, with 
Atsndance Your Future? 206 E. Main St., electronic iy CLOTHING. Box of (HED 218 Protos: reader contest Srawars, oak finish. 4 chairs. Good con- 

i - | girl’ i ma nje oto . 
ESTIMATOR Pre-placement drug | || Be Your Own Nanticoke Like new. Asking | ts oloMing. and | eaten oolor Seiglis. $400.570-287-2280 | tion. S40. screen required. Boss 570-855-1492 or $100. 570-474-5202 | Shoes. $250. Email pt K & white photo | Call 570-829-7130 570-779-3332 

Ruckno Construc- We guarantee 570-328-3428 : for info cherylistef- | ack S WARS PROO | 44 place your ad | DESKS- Bush Bow % fen@yahoo.com. | printer includes par VANITY, Ari tion /Keystone Facil H.C.S.C. Laundry $5,000 to BEERMEISTER N y today! front cherry/ ’ stocraft 
ities Maintenance is | (Beside the Armory) $200,000. Superior beermeis- 570-709-7065 alia}: gable, Jesh Y graphite, 2 a TY. Bathroom with mir- 

Seeing an exper. § , ASI Market Si. in annual bilfing, WILDANIME AND | torsion eerie | Som Wier Togics | 2 lossy Axe photo | ARMOIRE Pennsyl- | ike new. Retail for | Of: Sink, & lights, 
enced commercial Kingston We're ready - Takes quarters and : vania House cherry- | $249.99. Selling for | Pus cupboard. $175 
estimator, PTA with Are you? © | mink collar, black | paper. Asking $90 fides 9 or best offer. ) NO PHONE CALLS ELECTRONICS halves. Good condi- | full , length wool, | neg. Antec Ksiss | Wood, very good $100.570-592-3426 570-675-8636 possibility of FT. PLEASE Accounts tion. $400. | size 8. $35. Full Tower ATX | condition. 1 large, 2 -675-86 
Please reply A E.O.E. war aiiable in = 570-814-2115 570-696-1927 Computer Case smaller drawers at | DINING HUTCH. 

Srvioab itd SHOW White, 13 drive | Pottom, mirror and | Light wood, glass | 754 Machinery & ruckno.com. ranton CROCK POT - 5 gal- | COAT. Black leather. bavs, 5 front. drive tie rack attached to | doors, nice, $45. 
557 Markets at the Comfort Inn, lon with cabbage | Men's large. zipper ys, i inside doors, six 570-388-4219 Equipment 

© " ge, Zipp y F f Route 309, Wilkes- bays. also includes 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT Program JAN-PRO OF Bare, Saturn |. 2 Tel, 260: suds front. New $45.5 - 80mm case | Shelves and 4 pul | Soro Zor 3 : : - = 570-636-3151 ol rawers inside. 

DIESEL NECHANIC | —— management || een || rim 28, 2008 | ooo BE B00 Tk | sions began | ound wa 4 hale 570-824-5774 rom :30am to - ectric | COMMUNION a at $450.00. call rown an ac 
8:00pm. For kids | Dryer, Extra Capaci- | DRESS, tea length | Faxmodem PCI 570-331-2091 wood. Good condi- 

Samii Wd ASSISTANT and families. Free | ty, a few years old, | size 6, including veil | Includes V.90 and tion. $70. 
must have own GAS STATION : entry. works excellent. | & crown $40. OM OK technol- | BAR - Portable bev- 570-825-5518 

- \ $120. Call Brian Call 570-868-5275 | ©gY- Asking $3 erage bar, art deco, tools and minimum |» : Call 570-793-5051 DINING TABLE 5 ve 4 and It N Business for Sale or 570-239-6504 walnut, 18 inches 
_ are hy repair ded to | Lease, 515 Main. | 708 Antiques & JACKET - Boys Ital- wide by 36 inches | Strathwood Lido 

fhamen hoe apni 5 pegple nee O | street, Dupont, Collectibles | FREEZER GE upright | ian Stone Design, | 732 Exercise | long, conceals into | Lazy Susan Table, 
hi lion ay poping wih anager. turn-key operation, $50 OBO. Genuine Leather E a beautiful piece of | 60”.Perfect for 

i. v - \ fully equipped, great 570-288-7897 Jacket, size 14. $25. quipment furniture, like new. | patio. Retails for 
petitive salary and | recruiting, training & | oonortunity, high 570-868-6018 $500.. Selling for pp y. g $225 MAKE YOUR health insurance | marketing. Will train. | yo ¢fic area 2 ba JUICER- Heavy Duty BENCH. Marcy Dia- : $100.570-592-3426 ided. Call Mr. Scott y 8 BY Guns, Fishi iti JACKET. Ladies S2 S70-759-9845 : provi automotive repair. Civil W. ph » Excellent condition. . Ladies mond Elite MD-856 AD STAND Fax resume to: (570)288-4532 rb tee vil War, old | Bought at Health | Black Leather, | Olympic. Retails for | BAR STOOLS DINING TABLE. Light OUTS 

570-643-0903 E.O.E A ay In poys, Antidues. | food store, paid | Harley Davidson, | $249.96. Never | Decorative metal, 3 | wood, includes 4 UT! 
information. 570-417-9200 $300, Asking $100. Large. Excellent | used, like new, | neutral color 24” | chairs and extra Add this Cupid 

503 Aocuining/ 503 Accounting/ Call 570-288-3392 | condition. $200. some scratches. | with padded seats. | center leaf. $35. to your ad 
Finance 527 Food Services/ 527 Food Services! | ViCROWAVE HOOD | ro 0248503 | $75. 570-592-3426 | Brand new. $75 | 570-388-4219 in February 

Hospitality | COMBO - Whirlpool, | SHOES. Ryka suede each.570-762-6322 | kigp AY CASES. (2) Be only wig 
s . : turntable, Black, | walking shoes, tan. | BODY GLIDE. ood | Large. $20 each. usinesses 

Chief Financial ll | s125 Never worn, 10” | Denise Austin body | Dg sac “2° W 570-388-4219 Watch the 
570-696-1427 wide. $25. | workout machine. 570-328-6053 Classified section 

  

Officer 

Guthrie Clinic CLERICAL 
  

MICROWAVE. White 
medium size, excel- 
lent condition. $20. 

570-735-3369 
  

  

  

  

570-824-7578 

SUIT - First Commu- 
nion suit, Navy, Size 
14, excellent condi- 

  

  

  

  

  

Video included. $75. 
570-824-7578 

EXERCISE BIKE 
Weslo Pursuit 6.0 

  

  

  

  

  

BED FRAME. $7. 
570-655-0327 

BED. Full size, $30. 
  

  

  

  

  

DRESSER antique 
oak dresser, very 
good condition. Mir- 
ror, 2 large plus 2 
small drawers. 

for upcoming 
reader contest 

details. 
Call 570-829-7130 

  

  

  

  

Guthrie Clinic is a multi-specialty group tion. $50. recumbent bike, 570-288-8336 $250. to place your ad 
practice dedicated to providing high quality RANGE, Roper, 570-237-0091 never used, small 570-436-3640 today! 

d ible health th th. DUTIES INCLUDE: electric, yellow, 4 crack in housing. | BUNK BED. Light 
and accessible healthcare that meets the x elements and oven. | 728 Commercial/ | Like new. $50. | wood, drawers, | ENTERTAINMENT PALLET JACK. 5000 
needs of the entire family. The Guthrie Clin- $25. 570-388-4219 industrial 570-592-3426 shelves and desk. CENTER. pA Houses pound cap. $175. 
ic' i $300 or best offer. Ss ’ 570-288-8336 
ic’s regional office RERWOrc encompasses REFRIGERATOR  - Equi EXERCISER, 570-929-2432 /Flatscreen. Lots of 
subspecialty and primary sites in 23 commu- Accounts Payable $75 in good condi- quipment | oo, fox, with all storage space. | SNOWBLOWER 
nities throughout Pennsylvania and New P I eis, ABI IER AND BUCKET. Commer- attachments includ- CABINET Se) for Great SOnciHion, Ariens 2s" ’ THe 

thin a i 1 - or : Py ed. $200. Call orage wi col- or offer. | exce condition. 
York. Located within a short drive you will ayroill, sold separately, in | cial, with mop for 570-735-2117 ored drawers. Plas- | Paid $1300 $595. 
find the Finger Lakes Wine Country, New & Customer Service good condition. DC semng for Sam tic on wheels. (14L x | 570-675-8636 Call 570-542-5622 
York City and a number of fine Colleges and Call 570-823-2351 570-474-6947 | 736 Firewood | 12VV.x 26H) $25 
Universities. Guthri k leadershi 570-735-2117 FURNISH SNOWBLOWER niversities. Guthrie seeks your leadership REFRIGERATOR - 25 SCare  Oralic non 5 
expertise. This position is responsible for cu. ft. side by side, | 730 Computer FIREWOOD CABINETS, Kitchen, FOR LESS HP Stage 1 with 2- 
effective participation and oversight in the 30-35 hou rs per week ice and water, $200 Equipment & Birchwood, Hard- * NELSON * year home warran- 

YS: Pariopauon a 0 # : | 570-696-1427 quip Seasoned, cut & | ware, Good condi- | * FURNITURE * | ty. $200. 
Sifdtegic and linancia) planning and gene $10 per hour Software | split, mixed hard- | tion, approx 18ft. | * WAREHOUSE * 570-735-8673 
direction of the Guthrie Clinic. Responsible ’ REFRIGERATOR - woods. Call for $350, negotiable. Brand names 
for the integrity of financial statements, busi- Small. $30. COMPUTER - HP prices. Delivery 570-288-8274 at bargain prices | SNOWBLOWER Toro 

570-328-6053 
  

Computer with desk,   available. Tri-axles 

  

      Quality pre-owned   electric start 7.5 HP, 

  

ness office operations and for the calculation : : » DL} : printer and scanner, of pole length fire- | CHAIR - Floor TV 210 Division St 24”. Excellent con- 
of the physician payroll. Bachelors degree in Must have some STAND VIXpn $250. wood available. chair, $6. Kingston dition. $400. 
Business Administration, Accounting or exp erien ce with a  EEB.0nOn 570-655-0327 570-868-8250 570-822-5927 Call 288-3607 570-822-4751 
Finance re uired. Master's de ee and/or Bs ett el Cie lee ll le Clr A;AAR 

q Br STOVE TOP/OVEN - | 906 Homes for Sale 906 Homes for Sale 906 Homes for Sale 906 Homes for Sale 806 Homes for Sale CPA preferred. Minimum of 10 years 
demonstrated leadership and/or management 
experience in a senior healthcare finance Excel. Se pi TA ia Pick Up Your Copy of the 2009 Plan Hook [G80 

position required. Prior experience in a Narming capa 
Physician Practice environment required. 
Excellent pay and benefit package available. 
For more information about this exciting 
career opportunity please contact: 

rie Guiness | J TFMofficemanager ll| ree Route 93 
; ger = ; General Electric 8 i 

Email: belles_cori@guthrie.org @verizon.ne cylinder, 2 speed Hazleton 

Phone: (570) 882-4922   
Office, Word and 

email resume to:   
Maytag Advanced 

Used 4 months, self 
cleaning, with man- 
uals. $550 or best 
offer. Paid $1495. 

570-675-8636 
  

heavy duty super 
capacity, white. Will 
deliver. $300. 

570-735-8730 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Featuring These New Home Designs 

(570) 455-3324 

    
FINE ts 

     
   

   

    

    

    
     

     
    

A —— —— >. a lM sr] : 

Clerical Clerical 548 Medical/Health 548 Medical/Health | 712 Baby lems a — bo “Manhattan” Model 
Pr ———— $128,900* “The Abington $187,600* wy 
Immediate opening for a Full Time, - Little Tikes - 3 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths - First floor owner's bedroom ome Open 

CLERICAL POSITION pening toddler. bed, blue + First floor laundry . Open Kitchen, dining, family room 
race car $50. 
Call 570-822-4869 

CENCE VER + Pantry & bedroom walk-in closet - Compartment bath for privacy 
  

  
X-ray Certified Wilkes-Barre based insurance company 
  

has a position available for a select indi- H CAR/WALKER Saturday 104 
vidual who is self-motivated, organized, Dental Assistant Dlgyskoo) Sten Stan Sunday 124 
conscientious and is able to handle mul- Yor OUF NOR-S1hokifd Gifics new $10; BOPPY pil- 

| tiple tasks. Job duties require some PC 0 , ; r g d . low with 2 sovel, 
- " WM skills, filing, and other similar tasks. Pre- Xperience prererred. never used $15; 

; vious insurance company or agency Weekday hours also including one BUMBO Sout, Nec, www.FLHHazleton.com 
Call 570-883-7049 

CRIB - Maple and 
Cherry, Little Folks 
USA made crib. Very 
good condition. 
$95. Call Rick 

570-283-2552 

LEARNING TOY - 

experience is a plus. evening and every other Saturday. 
We are looking for an energetic, 

courteous, professional who values 
cleanliness and organization and 

who can make a positive impact on 
our busy practice. 

  

Harrisburg * Lewisburg 
Hazleton +Sayre 
State College 

Lots & Homes For Sale in Dallas Township 
www. VisitSaddleRidge.info § 

De. 

Our company offers a competitive salary 
and benefits package. Applicants should 
mail, or fax, resumes to: 

“The Ashland” 
- Rear foyer entrance into open kitchen, 

dining, & family room 

  

“The Fenwick $165,500* 
- Island bar & pantry closet 
- Powder room & laundry room 

$203,900* 
  Lackawanna Insurance Group 

Human Resources Administrator 
       

  

Musical h . Optional 3 car garage . 3 car garage : Suite 600 Please send resume to Musical .. shape p garag garag ©2009 

46 Public Square dentist@handleys.net 570-970-5687 *Basement included. Lot & site development additional. 

  

Fax: 570-825-0100 

E.OE. 

or fax to 570-287-5019. 

Feel free to email any questions. 

Fisher Price Laugh 
and Learn Tool- 
bench. $5 

570-970-5687                 
       


